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PROCEEDINGS OF THE ALPINE CLUB 

GENERAL MEETINGS of the Club have been held on the undermentioned 
dates:-

1952. 
December 8 (ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING). The Following Officers 

of the Club for 1953 were declared elected:-

President : Sir Edwin S. Herbert. 
V£ce-Pres£dent : Mr. H. E. L. Porter. 
Members of Committee : Mr. R. P. Mears and Mr. F. H. 

Keenlyside, and the following were declared re-elected :
V-ice-President : Mr. G. E. Howard~ 
Honorary Treasurer : Mr. R. W. Lloyd. 
Honorary Secretary : Mr. B. R. Goodfellow. 
Members of Committee : Lord Hailsham, Colonel Tooin, Mr. 

Alexander Harrison, Mr. J. Byam-Grounds, Mr. Elliott Viney, 
Mr. A. D. B. Side and Mr. J. H. Emlyn Jones. 

Auditors : Mr. H. N. Fairfield and Mr. J. R. Amphlett were 
proposed by Dr. Finzi, and seconded by Mr. M. N. Clarke, and 
unanimously elected as Auditors for 1953. 

Dr. Finzi proposed and the meeting adopted a hearty vote of 
thanks to the retiring auditors. 

The President then drew attention to the Circular, dated 
November 1952, relating to the Club's premises, and which it was 
necessary for the Meeting to consider. The President said :-

' I had intended, with many misgivings, to follow the practice 
deliberately inaugurated by C. E. Matthews in 188o, of giving a 
Valedictory Address which would have touched on all important · 
aspects of the life of the Club. The need for time for discussion 
of the proposal that the Club should move to other premises had 
led me to suppose that I would entirely escape. I have, however, 
been told that I ought to give you a kind of miniature Address in 
the fewest possible words. This I will try to do. There are 
certain expression of obligation and thanks which can more suitably 
be postponed till to-morrow evening, and you may be relieved to 
hear that the need for brevity has involved the omission of both 
literary and humorous flourishes. 

' First let me recount our losses. During the last three years 
we have lost some of our most notable members G. P. Baker, 
who had been a member for just on 70 years and whose name will 
always be associated with the Dent Blanche ; Professor Gask ; 
Mr. Unna, who so enlivened our meetings; the Comte de Suzannet, 
who bequeathed us his valuable library; and Mr. Hasler, the 
G~O.M. of Swiss climbers ; together with General Smuts, than 
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whom we have never had a more distinguished Honorary member .. 
These names, with others whom I must perforce omit, show that 
the Club has suffered severely. 

' As to the doings of members, first and foremost comes the 
renewal of the long drawn out struggle with Everest, and Shipton's 
remarkable reconnaissance which opened the way to the South Col. 
Then there was his attempt last summer on Cho Oyu, which 
might well have succeeded but for the hoverings of the Iron 
Curtain about that peak ; and the ascent by his party of some 
I I high mountains. An encouraging number of other parties 
have also been climbing in the Himalaya and I must mention 
particularly Tilman's and Murray's expeditions in I950; the ascent 
of Tirich Mir by Nae~s's par~y, which included Streather; and the 
asc.ent of Trisul by Greenwood and our first and only Indian 
member, Gurdial Singh ; and of Ibi Gamin by an Anglo-Swiss 
party which included T~ssieres. This autumn, Mackinnon's 
Scottish party _ made a number of difficult climbs in Nepal, and 
Tyson climbed Gangotri I and Ill. I feel sure the Club would 
wish to offer Tyson our deepest sympathy on the death of Paul 
Huggins, apparently through exhaustion,1 and of Paul Borup 
through a fall on a grassy hill just <?Utside Uttarkarki. Before I 
leave the Himalayas, we must wish Colonel . Hunt and his party 
every success for next year's venture. · 

' It is sufficiently invidious to pick out Himalayan climbs for 
special mention ; it is even more so to pick out Alpine climbs . 
. Here I. will only say that a number of our older members have been 
climbing the great classical routes, such as the Brenva and Schal
ligrat, and I must specially recall the ascent of the Via della Pera 
by Andre Roch, Tilly and Charleson. Our younger members 
.have been largely concentrating on the Aiguilles, where Bourdillon 
climl?ed the north face of the Dru, and where the reputation of 
the Rya~-Lochmatter route on the Plan appears to be descend
ing to the pedestrian level of that of the Mer de Glace face of 
the Grepon. But I am glad to say. that there are signs that the 
younger men are beginning to recognize the attractions of the 
great variegated expeditions, for Colledge has climbed ·the Innomi
nata route, and Brooke and Banks the Route Major by moonlight, 

· · while Chorley and Rawlinson and others have gone ·East and 
climbed the Santa Catarina route on Monte Rosa and the East . . 
ridge of the Dent d'Herens. Indeed there are encouraging signs 
of a renascence of British mountaineering. Bernard Pierre mean
~hile has forced his way up some notable overhangs and has made 
some brilliant climbs in the Hoggar mountains and on a larger 
scale in the Andes. 

' There has also been considerable literary activity in the Club. 
It is even more dangerous to make individual mention of books 
than of climbs, so I will only say that all our ex-Presidents except 

1 I have since learnt that pneumonia was the cause of death. 
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Mr. Amery have published books of notable merit, though in 
different ways, and that valuable contributions to mountain litera
ture have been made by Tilman and Shipton in their sharply 
contrasting styles, and by de Beer, Murray and Milner.' 

The President then went on to speak . of the future of the Club 
and the need for more mem~ers and speciallymoreyoungmembers. 
He recalled that Captain Farrar in his Valedictory Address had 
said 2 : ' We have great tradi~ons, a great past look to it that we 

· also have a great future and that you cannot have if a majority of 
our candidates are already men of . mature age.' He believed 
that in these days of financial stringency .climbers, and in par
ticular young climbers most of whom already belonged to one or 
more other Clubs, would not join in increasing numbers unless 
we provided them with a Club House where they could meet 
their friends for meals and refreshment. 

Among the objects of the Alpine Club our Rules place first the 
promotion of good fellowship among our members and if we could 
find quarters where the usual facilities of a Club were available, 
such fellowship would be promoted and the Club might well 
become a centre to which members would resort and where they 
could entertain other mountaineers. 

The President then explained that, since the publication <;>f the 
Circular, a fresh factor had arisen, inasmuch as Whitehall Court 
Ltd. had intimated that it would be necessary for them to have 
a definite decision from the Club, on the proposals put forward 
regarding fresh premises, by January I, 1953. The Alpine Club 
Committee had discussed this and felt that, as some of the details 
about the new premises had not yet been settled to their satisfac
tion, and as there was no possibility of negotiating for the disposal 
of the lease of 7 4 South Audley Street by January I, they could not 
meet the requirements of Whitehall Court. 

The Committee recommended that investigations into alterna
tive premises should continue to be pursued, but it was important 
to gain time to enable all possibilities t~ be explored. They 
agreed, therefore, to invite members to make a voluntary increase, 
for the year 1953, of one guinea in their subscriptions, and in the 
meantime investigations into alternative quarters would be carried 
on, with a view to reporting to the Club before the Annual General 
Meeting of 1953. 

The motion, inviting voluntary increases of one guinea to the 
1953 subscription, was then put to the Meeting, and carried. 

\ 

1953· 
January 6. Lieut. E. K. Walton, R.N., not a member of the Club, 

but the son of a member, gave an address, illustrated by slides 
and a short film, on the exploration of the mountains of South 

2 A.J. 33· 12. 
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Georgia, of which little had been known in any detail apart from 
the crossing of the northernmost mountains by Sir Ernest 
Shackleton. 

January 20. Monsieur Andnf Roch delivered an address, to a packed 
~ audience, on Swiss Mount ~verest Expeditions in 1952. 

March 3· Count Ugo di Vallepiana gave an address entitled ' Photo
graphic Souvenirs of, Ski-Mountaineering," illustrated by a long 
series of slides covering an immense area of the Alps. Among 
the guests present at this lecture ·were His Excellency the Italian 
Ambassador, and Madame Brosio, wife of the Amb~ssador, and this 
is believed to be the only occasion in the history of the Club that a 

. lady has a~tended a General Meeting. . 
March 31. Mr. A. K. Rawlinson gave an address entitled 'Three 

Ryan-Lochmatter Cl~mhs,' describing guideless . climbs on the 
Aiguille de Blaitiere, Monte Rosa and the Dent d'Herens. After 
his paper, Mr. Neil Mather, of the Rucksack Club, described a 
guideless traverse of Mont Blanc by the Peuterey an~te in 1952. 

May 5· At this .meeting, the Club Accounts for 1952 were submitted, 
and adopted. . 

Mr. E. H. Peck read a paper· on ' The Mountains of Anatolia: 
some climbs in the Taurus.' 

June 9· At an informal gathering of the Club, Mr. B. R. Goodfellow 
showed a number of slides, and a colour film, of a brief visit made 
by him in March-April, 1953, to the southern side of the Anna
purna Himal, Central Nepal, an area that had not hitherto been 
studied at close quarters. 

July 13. A gathering, attended by some 250 members, was held to 
meet and welcome back the Everest Expedition that had, under 
Colonel Hunt, so successfully brought to fulfilment the efforts of a 
whole generation of British mountaineers on Mount Everest. ,. 
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